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SeceuroGlide compliance with the latest CE standards

The SeceuroGlide range is fully compliant with the latest European product directives 
and standards including BSEN 13241-1 applicable from the 1st May 2005.

SeceuroGlide peace-of-mind warranties

SeceuroGlide products are guaranteed against defect of material or workmanship by 
SWS UK, subject to correct installation, maintenance and operation, for a period of 
5 years from date of purchase. In addition, Mahogany, Rosewood and Golden Oak 
Textured Woodgrain finishes carry a limited 10 year guaranteed.

Please note darker coloured double doors that are exposed to significant direct sunlight may 
be susceptible to expansion which may interfere with the operation of the door.

SeceuroGlide extreme weather conditions

High winds and high temperatures can cause increased deflection of the door. It is the 
installer's responsibility to ensure that the door is packed off the wall sufficiently to 
allow for door movement during these extreme weather conditions. www.rollergaragedoors.co.uk

For more information on the range visit: 

In line with SWS UK’s policy of continuous product development, we reserve the right to make changes without prior notification. 
All information is believed correct at the time of pulication, errors and omissions excepted.

Approved supplier:

SeceuroGlide 

Delivery Information

Over £400 net on standard run Nil 
Under £400 net on standard run £40.00 
All orders required on a different day to standard delivery run POA 
Collection from distribution depot Nil 
Pre agreed time slot for standard deliveries £45.00 
Site delivery charge one man offload £55.00 extra 
Site delivery charge two man offload £105.00 extra 
Redelivery of goods £35.00 extra 
Deliveries to Scotland £30.00 
Deliveries to Ireland £65.00 
 
Carrier services

Component items up to 5kg (Including singular tube motors) £7.50 
Component items up to 5kg £25.00 
Delivery & packaging of fragile items over 20kg £65.00 
Pre 10.30 am £35.00 extra 
Pre noon £25.00 extra 
Saturday pre noon £45.00 extra 
 
Additional surcharges apply on the following: 
Ireland, Isle of Man, Channel Islands & Scottish off shore £65.00 
Isle of Wright, Grampian & Highlands £20.00 
Devon & Cornwall £9.50 

Our standard delivery service covers England and Wales weekly and Ireland and 
Scotland fortnightly.

Our pricing includes delivery on all orders over £400 on our standard weekly 
service. Additional chargeable deliveries can often be arranged with your internal 
account manager. We also offer home/site delivery service options with one or 
two men depending on the size of delivery and site conditions.

Delivery confirmations for our own dedicated service will be emailed or texted 
the previous afternoon to confirm if AM or PM the following day. Please ensure an 
email address and/or mobile phone number is supplied on your order.

 DELIVERY SERVICE

 DELIVERY CHARGES

 LOCAL COLLECTIONS
For urgent orders in certain areas of the country collection is 
possible from our 3 distribution depots:

Monday to Friday 8.00am till 5.00pm Saturday 8.00am – 12.00pm

South West (Bristol) South East (Hoddesdon)
Nightfreight (GB) Ltd Nightfreight (GB) Ltd
18 Pucklechurch Trading Estates Units 11-13 Trident Industrial Estate
Pucklechurch Pindar Road
Bristol Hoddesdon
BS16 9QH Hertfordshire, EN11 0SF 
01278 638985 01992 474100

Midlands (Willenhall)
Nightfreight (GB) Ltd
Unit 1 Bays 1, 2, 3
East Acre
Off Long Acre
Willenhall, WV13 2JZ
01902 634333

Site deliveries will only be made if the installer is in attendance to assist off loading or if extra help with off-loading 
has been prearranged.

The most cost effective and safest way of delivering orders is via our own transport. Please try to tie orders in with 
your normal delivery runs wherever possible.

In the event of using a carrier we need to use reinforced packaging, which is covered in the carriage charge.

CRATE CHARGES
POA    Please speak to an account manager.                

Occasionally it may be necessary to return an item to us.  Please contact your Account Manager for a consignment 
number and please ensure the product is packaged adequately for transport.

 COMPONENT ORDERS

All small component orders required next day must be received by 2.00pm the day before delivery. Orders placed 
on Friday must be received by 12 noon for delivery on Monday.

If you require powder-coated items, please allow an additional 24 hours at least from receipt of order.
Items for assembly need to be booked in for manufacturing – for example complete shutter curtains. Please allow 
a minimum of three working days depending on delivery method.
Regrettably it is not possible to send items over 5m in length by overnight carriers.

 IMPORTANT DELIVERY NOTES

 RETURNS

In addition to warranty covering SWS made parts, the high quality Somfy 
Motor fitted to all SeceuroGlide powered garage doors carries a maker 
sponsored 5 year warranty.

SWS UK  is proud to be an official supporting supplier of  
The Association Of Garage Door Specialists.
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Scotland (Livingston)
6 Oakbank Park Place
Mid Calder
Livingston
EH53 0TN
01506 674001

www.thegaragedoorcentre.co.uk 0800 525 442 www.thegaragedoorcentre.co.uk
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SeceuroGlide 

Delivery Information
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The closest you’ll get to the perfect roller garage door

August 2014
All prices are exclusive of VAT and installation.

Price list valid from August 2014
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An elegantly simple, yet well proven design, SeceuroGlide is robust, reliable and durable – 
offering secure protection for your car and home. A choice of low maintenance finishes, 
insulation and the convenience of remote automatic operation powered by a high quality 
Somfy drive unit as standard make SeceuroGlide an excellent all round choice.

SeceuroGlide’s aluminium slats lock into position to resist attack by intruders, while 
advanced insulation and brush sealing keeps out the cold and makes the door as 
weatherproof as it is secure. Vertical opening means you can make maximum use of 
your drive and garage space – parking safely just inches from the door.

SeceuroGlide doors are supplied complete with your choice of receiver. The SeceuroSense 
receiver, which comes with a choice of two remotes, includes a courtesy light, bottom slat 

transmitter, optical safety edge and internal manual override. The Rollixo receiver comes with 
two remotes and a bottom slat transmitter.

A choice of SEVENTEEN paint or woodgrain effect low maintenance finishes help you 
to match your door to existing paintwork or woodgrain double glazing for a coherent 
look to your home’s exterior. Our SeceuroGlide and SeceuroGlide Excel is also available 
powder coated to any RAL or BS number for a surcharge.

SeceuroGlide Excel combines all the benefits of SeceuroGlide with an even higher 
security specification, and is officially tested and approved to Police and insurance 
standards. Available at a surcharge on the price of a standard SeceuroGlide.

SeceuroGlide / SeceuroGlide Excel insulated roller garage doors
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For SeceuroGlide, the Drive Through Width (DTW) when using 75mm 
guides is equivalent to Over Guide Width (OGW) minus 150mm.

* Except when the overguide is greater than 4600mm: DTW with 90mm guides is equal 
to OGW minus 180mm. SeceuroGlide Excel is always supplied with 90mm guides.

The Drive Through Height is equivalent to 55mm less than the Guide Height.

# Please note these prices are for white or mid-brown boxes only. Boxes can be powder 
coated to match standard colour, but will be subject to a surcharge (page 8). Powder 
coated boxes may be a slightly different shade to the curtain. If powder coated end 
plates are required they will be subject to the standard surcharge.

$ Renolit woodgrain finishes are available at the same cost as Mahogany, Rosewood 
and Golden Oak; however longer lead times may apply. Please contact your account 
manager for further details. 

Security and resistance to high winds 

SeceuroGlide doors offer excellent security against intruders, combining a patented 
locking system, rolling code remote control technology and tough aluminium 
construction, independently tested to a minimum Class 2 wind resistance classification, 
which is equivalent to 59mph winds (Force 10 Storm).

SeceuroGlide special notes

■ Unless requested otherwise, tubular motors will be fitted on the left hand side of each 
door (when viewed from inside the garage looking out).

■	 Where specified, bottom and vision slats along with guide rails may be a slightly 
different shade to the curtain

■ SeceuroGlide Cedar & Teak woodgrain doors are supplied with brown bottom slat and 
brown vision slats when required. 

■ Mahogany, Golden Oak and Rosewood doors are supplied with brown vision slats 
when required. Mahogany, Golden Oak and Rosewood Textured Woodgrain doors 
supplied with matching bottom slats and brown inner face, guides and end plates as 
standard.

■ Powder coated guide rails, bottom slats and where specified vision slats are supplied 
as standard though they may not match the door exactly. Guide rails in Anthracite, 
Light Grey, Silver Metallic, Ivory and Heritage Green will attract a surcharge of £29.45  
per door.

■ 45 degree box cover only applicable to doors with a 300mm head room.

■ The minimum ordering width for SeceuroGlide is 1050mm over guides. For SeceuroGlide 
Excel, the minimum ordering width is 1500mm over guides.

■ We recommend the use of photo cells in addition to the standard bottom slat sensor 
in garages where a vehicle will be parked close to the door. Moreover, where a door 
opens directly onto a pavement or in a public area, a combination of bottom slat 
sensor and photocells is a statutory requirement. Photo cells are not compatible as 
standard with SeceuroSense but can be specially ordered.

■ All SeceuroGlide Excel doors are supplied with 90mm guide rails as standard.

■ SeceuroGlide Excel must always be fitted internally.

■ Low level override option not available for SeceuroGlide Excel. Where the garage door 
is the only means of exit from a garage a battery backup will be required.

SeceuroGlide / SeceuroGlide Excel general information

www.thegaragedoorcentre.co.uk 0800 525 442 www.thegaragedoorcentre.co.uk
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 Over Guide Width 1500mm 2000mm 2500mm 3000mm 3500mm 4000mm 4600mm *5200mm *5400mm

 Guide Width  75mm 75mm 75mm 75mm 75mm 75mm 75mm *90mm *90mm

 Guide Height 1900mm £1247 £1407 £1570 £1739 £1876 £2141 £2400 *£2673 *£2718

 Guide Height 2150mm £1310 £1455 £1617 £1797 £1938 £2209 £2481 *£2767 *£2848

 Guide Height 2300mm £1349 £1509 £1651 £1831 £1987 £2263 £2540 *£2831 *£3075

 Guide Height 2500mm £1362 £1583 £1717 £1965 £2060 £2339 £2717 *£2991 *£3203

 Guide Height 3000mm £1541 £1764 £1974 £2159 £2260 £2619 £2991 *£3260 

 Guide Height 3500mm £1710 £1902 £2134 £2388

Headroom

300mm

300mm

300mm

300mm

350mm

350mm

Total Height

2200mm

2450mm

2600mm

2800mm

3350mm

3850mm

Mahogany, Golden Oak or Rosewood textured woodgrain finish. $ See page 2 
Woodgrain finishes are supplied on brown slats as standard or white on request (Other base colours available at a cost of £30 per square metre NETT)

Excel max. width

 Over Guide Width 1500mm 2000mm 2500mm 3000mm 3500mm 4000mm 4600mm *5200mm *5400mm

 Guide Width  75mm 75mm 75mm 75mm 75mm 75mm 75mm *90mm *90mm

 Guide Height 1900mm £1136 £1260 £1385 £1517 £1617 £1846 £2061 *£2289 *£2319

 Guide Height 2150mm £1185 £1289 £1395 £1537 £1646 £1875 £2085 *£2333 *£2397

 Guide Height 2300mm £1215 £1331 £1419 £1563 £1674 £1906 £2130 *£2367 *£2593

 Guide Height 2500mm £1217 £1389 £1474 £1674 £1721 £1951 £2271 *£2486 *£2679

 Guide Height 3000mm £1366 £1531 £1683 £1810 £1853 £2153 £2455 *£2655 

 Guide Height 3500mm £1506 £1631 £1794 £1981

Headroom

300mm

300mm

300mm

300mm

350mm

350mm

Total Height

2200mm

2450mm

2600mm

2800mm

3350mm

3850mm

Burgundy, Brown, White, Light Beige, Fir Green, Navy Blue, Black, Anthracite, Light Grey,  
Silver Metallic, Ivory, Heritage Green, Cedar or Teak woodgrain finish. 

SeceuroGlide with NO box

Excel max. widthOther RAL or BS colours available at a surcharge from £45 per metre square.  
End plates can be powder coated at a surcharge (see page 8)
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SeceuroGlide / SeceuroGlide Excel profiles and sizes

34mm

75mm

34mm

90mm

Distance A

A

Distance B

350mm box

300mm box

B

SeceuroGlide’s  
locking system.

High performance webbing 
cushions slats during 

operation to reduce marking 
and noise.

Foam filled aluminium 
slats typically finish 150mm 

above the opening to 
improve weather seal.

Optional Box 
‘Distance A’ = 300mm. 
‘Distance B’ = 350mm.

SeceuroGlide Excel guide rail notes:
* 90mm guide rails supplied as standard on 
SeceuroGlide Excel.
** Reveal fitted guide rails require steel 
reinforcement plates.

Excel upgrade
Face fit guide rails £79 
Reveal fit guide rails  £118

www.thegaragedoorcentre.co.uk 0800 525 442 www.thegaragedoorcentre.co.uk
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 Over Guide Width 1500mm 2000mm 2500mm 3000mm 3500mm 4000mm 4600mm *5200mm *5400mm

 Guide Width  75mm 75mm 75mm 75mm 75mm 75mm 75mm *90mm *90mm

 Guide Height 1900mm £1182 £1334 £1488 £1648 £1779 £2030 £2276 *£2536 *£2577

 Guide Height 2150mm £1229 £1361 £1509 £1676 £1806 £2057 £2310 *£2576 *£2651

 Guide Height 2300mm £1257 £1401 £1529 £1691 £1832 £2087 £2341 *£2609 *£2836

 Guide Height 2500mm £1279 £1456 £1571 £1798 £1876 £2130 £2474 *£2720 *£2919

 Guide Height 3000mm £1449 £1658 £1852 £2024 £2116 £2370 £2651 *£2882 

 Guide Height 3500mm £1582 £1751 £1959 £2186

Headroom

300mm

300mm

300mm

300mm

350mm

350mm

Total Height

2200mm

2450mm

2600mm

2800mm

3350mm

3850mm

Burgundy, Brown, White, Light Beige, Fir Green, Navy Blue, Black, Anthracite,  
Light Grey, Silver Metallic, Ivory, Heritage Green, Cedar or Teak woodgrain finish. 

Distance A

A

Distance B

350mm box

300mm box

B

Facia and lid supplied 
in white or mid 
brown. Can be 
powder coated for a 
surcharge (page 8).

Powder coated end 
plates plus £19.65

Excel max. width

SeceuroGlide with FULL box (90° facia & 45° box lid)

 Over Guide Width 1500mm 2000mm 2500mm 3000mm 3500mm 4000mm 4600mm *5200mm *5400mm

 Guide Width  75mm 75mm 75mm 75mm 75mm 75mm 75mm *90mm *90mm

 Guide Height 1900mm £1303 £1482 £1663 £1850 £2007 £2290 £2571 *£2867 *£2919

 Guide Height 2150mm £1367 £1529 £1701 £1908 £2069 £2358 £2652 *£2960 *£3049

 Guide Height 2300mm £1405 £1585 £1745 £1943 £2116 £2412 £2712 *£3026 *£3276

 Guide Height 2500mm £1440 £1657 £1810 £2077 £2190 £2489 £2888 *£3185 *£3406

 Guide Height 3000mm £1613 £1859 £2093 £2301 £2427 £2819 £3163 *£3456

 Guide Height 3500mm £1782 £1999 £2253 £2531

Headroom

300mm

300mm

300mm

300mm

350mm

350mm

Total Height

2200mm

2450mm

2600mm

2800mm

3350mm

3850mm

Excel max. width

 Over Guide Width 1500mm 2000mm 2500mm 3000mm 3500mm 4000mm 4600mm *5200mm *5400mm

 Guide Width  75mm 75mm 75mm 75mm 75mm 75mm 75mm *90mm *90mm

 Guide Height 1900mm £1192 £1334 £1479 £1629 £1748 £1995 £2232 *£2484 *£2521

 Guide Height 2150mm £1242 £1362 £1502 £1657 £1777 £2024 £2268 *£2526 *£2598

 Guide Height 2300mm £1271 £1406 £1522 £1675 £1804 £2055 £2302 *£2562 *£2794

 Guide Height 2500mm £1294 £1463 £1567 £1786 £1851 £2101 £2442 *£2680 *£2882

 Guide Height 3000mm £1439 £1626 £1802 £1952 £2020 £2353 £2627 *£2850

 Guide Height 3500mm £1579 £1727 £1913 £2124

Headroom

300mm

300mm

300mm

300mm

350mm

350mm

Total Height

2200mm

2450mm

2600mm

2800mm

3350mm

3850mm

Burgundy, Brown, White, Light Beige, Fir Green, Navy Blue, Black, Anthracite,  
Light Grey, Silver Metallic, Ivory, Heritage Green, Cedar or Teak woodgrain finish. 

SeceuroGlide with HALF box# (90º facia) or 45º box cover
Distance A

A

Distance B

350mm box

B

300mm box

Facia supplied 
in white or mid 
brown. Can be 
powder coated for a 
surcharge (page 8).

Powder coated end 
plates plus £19.65.

Excel max. width

NOTE: When the 90º facia is fitted 
either partially or fully in the opening 
then box supports will be required to 
strengthen the facia. These will prevent 
the facia from marking the door's 
curtain during operation. Up to 3m in 
width, 4 supports are required; over 
3m in width, 6 supports are required. 
See page 8 for prices. 

Box 
Support

300mm 45 degree box cover v

v	the 45 degree box cover is available on 
a SeceuroGlide with 300mm headroom

Mahogany, Golden Oak or Rosewood textured woodgrain finish. $ See page 2 
Woodgrain finishes are supplied on brown slats as standard or white on request (Other base colours available at a cost of £30 per square metre NETT)

 Over Guide Width 1500mm 2000mm 2500mm 3000mm 3500mm 4000mm 4600mm *5200mm     *5400mm

 Guide Width  75mm 75mm 75mm 75mm 75mm 75mm 75mm *90mm *90mm

 Guide Height 1900mm £1287 £1473 £1663 £1858 £2023 £2309 £2597 *£2899 *£2954

 Guide Height 2150mm £1347 £1519 £1707 £1913 £2083 £2373 £2673 *£2987 *£3077

 Guide Height 2300mm £1384 £1570 £1741 £1945 £2128 £2425 £2730 *£3048 *£3292

 Guide Height 2500mm £1417 £1639 £1801 £2073 £2198 £2497 £2897 *£3198 *£3415

 Guide Height 3000mm £1615 £1878 £2128 £2354 £2502 £2811 £3158 *£3455 

 Guide Height 3500mm £1775 £2009 £2280 £2572     

Headroom

300mm

300mm

300mm

300mm

350mm

350mm

Total Height

2200mm

2450mm

2600mm

2800mm

3350mm

3850mm

Excel max. width

Mahogany, Golden Oak or Rosewood textured woodgrain finish. $ See page 2  
Woodgrain finishes are supplied on brown slats as standard or white on request (Other base colours available at a cost of £30 per square metre NETT)

Other RAL or BS colours available at a surcharge from £45 per metre

Other RAL or BS colours available at a surcharge from £45 per metre

Excel upgrade
Face fit guide rails £79 
Reveal fit guide rails  £118

www.thegaragedoorcentre.co.uk 0800 525 442 www.thegaragedoorcentre.co.uk
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The SeceuroGlide Compact has been developed especially for garages with limited 
headroom.

SeceuroGlide Compact’s insulated aluminium slats are narrower than those used for the 
SeceuroGlide allowing a tighter, smaller coil which requires just 8" (205mm) clearance 
above the opening height. An extensive range of sizes also means openings of up to 
2880mm wide can be accommodated.

Extremely versatile, the door can be fitted either in front or behind the garage opening – 
or, drive-through height permitting, within the garage opening itself.  

A neat 90° facia completely conceals the back of the door’s coil with an optional  45˚ 
canopy available which completely encloses the coil.

The Compact comes in 12 paint and 3 woodgrain low maintenance finishes. Other RAL 
or BS colours available at a surcharge of £45 per metre square.

SeceuroGlide Compact doors are supplied complete with a SeceuroSense receiver and your 
choice of two hand transmitter. The SeceuroSense receiver includes a courtesy light, bottom 
slat transmitter, optical safety edge and internal manual override. (Where no hand transmitter 
choice is specified two two button black smooth hand transmitters will be supplied) 

 White, Brown, Fir Green, Black, Burgundy, Navy Blue, Light Beige*,

 Light Grey*, Teak*, Ivory*, Metallic Silver*, Anthracite* finish

 Over Guide Width 2000mm 2500mm 3000mm

 Guide Width  60mm 60mm 60mm

 Guide Height 1900mm £1346 £1432 £1560

 Guide Height 2150mm £1369 £1446 £1586

 

 Mahogany, Golden Oak, Rosewood textured woodgrain

 Over Guide  Width 2000mm 2500mm 3000mm

 Guide Width 60mm 60mm 60mm

 Guide Height 1900mm £1494 £1616 £1782 

  Guide Height 2150mm £1535 £1663 £1836

End Plate

205mm

205mm

Total Height

2105mm

2355mm

Compact with HALF box# (90º facia)

■ Vision slats are NOT available on the Compact. 

■ Please note the SeceuroGlide Compact will NOT require an anti-fall back device.

■ The minimum ordering width for SeceuroGlide Compact is 1050mm over guides.

■  SeceuroGlide Compact internal comes with a half box 90° facia as standard. 

■ SeceuroGlide Compact external comes supplied with a ‘full box’. 

■ The Compact is a lower security design than the standard SeceuroGlide and is 
unsuitable for exposed locations – other products are available for this application  
– ask for details.

■ Powder coated guide rails, box and head plates are supplied as white, brown or green 
as standard. Should you wish the box and guides to be powder coated in a different 
colour to the standard colours available this is possible for a surcharge of £34 for 
powder coated guiderails, £103 for powder coated guide rails and box.  

■ To ensure compliance with the Construction Products Regulation SeceuroGlide 
Compact must be installed with either a SeceuroSense remote control or a  
‘hold-to-run’ switch or key switch.

■ We recommend the use of photo cells in addition to the standard bottom slat sensor 
in garages where a vehicle will be parked close to the door. Where a door opens 
directly onto a pavement or in a public area, a combination of bottom slat sensor and 
photocells is a statutory requirement.

■ Unless requested otherwise, when installed internally, tubular motors will be fitted on the 
left hand side of each door (when viewed from inside the garage looking out). Alternatively, 
unless requested otherwise, when installed externally, tubular motors will be fitted on the 
left hand side of each door (when viewed from outside the garage looking in).

■ Marking may occur at the top of the concave (coil) side of the curtain over time.  
This is unavoidable and due to prolonged contact with the locking system.

■ SeceuroGlide Compact textured woodgrain doors are supplied with matching bottom 
slats and brown inner face, guides, end plates and half box as standard.

SeceuroGlide Compact profiles and sizes

28.5mm

60mm 

Distance A

A

The Compact features a 
rugged locking system for 
peace-of-mind security.

The Compact’s tight roll fits 
inside an amazingly small 
205mm square cover box.

The Compact’s slimline slat 
is fully insulated, yet has an 

exposed face just 55mm high.

Compact Box 
‘Distance A’ = 205mm.

SeceuroGlide Compact internal/external fitting roller garage door

The Drive Through Width (DTW) when using 60mm guides is equivalent to  
Over Guide Width (OGW) minus 120mm.

The Drive Through Height is equivalent to 50mm less than the Guide Height.

† † Mahogany, Golden oak and Rosewood finishes are unsuitable for external mounting.

*  Longer lead times may apply please check with your account manager.

$ See page 2

 

Security and resistance to high winds

Despite being slimmer than standard SeceuroGlide doors, Compacts still offer security 
against intruders, combining a sturdy locking system, rolling code remote control 
technology and tough extruded aluminium, independently tested to a minimum Class 2 
wind resistance classification, which is equivalent to 59mph winds (Force 10 Storm).

 Mahogany, Golden Oak Rosewood  textured woodgrain finish††

 Over Guide  Width 2000mm 2500mm 3000mm

 Guide Width 60mm 60mm 60mm

 Guide Height 1900mm £1523 £1638 £1794

 Guide Height 2150mm £1560 £1687 £1846

 White, Brown, Fir Green, Black, Burgundy, Navy Blue, Light Beige*,

 Light Grey*, Teak*, Ivory*, Metallic Silver*, Anthracite* finish

 Over Guide  Width 2000mm 2500mm 3000mm

 Guide Width  60mm 60mm 60mm

 Guide Height 1900mm £1383 £1463 £1584

 Guide Height 2150mm £1402 £1485 £1609

End Plate

205mm

205mm

Total Height

2105mm

2355mm

Compact with FULL box# (90º facia & 45º box lid)

SeceuroGlide Compact general information
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Burgundy, Brown, White, Light Beige, Fir Green, Navy Blue, Black, Anthracite,  
Light Grey, Silver Metallic, Ivory, Heritage Green, Cedar or Teak woodgrain finish. 

Burgundy, Brown, White, Light Beige, Fir Green, Navy Blue, Black, Anthracite,  
Light Grey, Silver Metallic, Ivory, Heritage Green, Cedar or Teak woodgrain finish. 

SeceuroGlide with HALF box# (90º facia) or 45º box cover

Woodgrain finishes are supplied on brown slats as standard or white on request  
(Other base colours available at a cost of £30 per square metre NETT) 

Woodgrain finishes are supplied on brown slats as standard or white on request  
(Other base colours available at a cost of £30 per square metre NETT) 

SeceuroGlide Compact surcharge of £34 for guide rails and £103 for guide rails and box on Black, Burgundy, Navy Blue, Light Beige, Light Grey, Teak, Ivory, Metallic Silver and Anthracite

www.thegaragedoorcentre.co.uk 0800 525 442 www.thegaragedoorcentre.co.uk
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Developed to the same high standards and build quality as the SeceuroGlide range, 
SeceuroGlide Manual offers the ideal solution for applications where electricity is  
not available. 

The SeceuroGlide Manual has been engineered with ease of use in mind to provide the 
smoothest operation. 

The key operated lock is located in the middle of the door. Integrated handles are located in 
the middle and at the bottom for convenient operation from inside or outside the garage.

The vertical opening means you can make maximum use of your drive and garage space – 
parking safely just inches from the door. 

A choice of twelve low maintenance colours are available helping you to match your door to 
existing paintwork (not available in woodgrain).

Maximum overall guide width = 3000mm
Maximum guide height = 2300mm
Minimum overall guide width = 1000mm*
*Minimum width above 2150mm guide height 
= 1100mm

SeceuroGlide Manual

 Over Guide Width 1000mm 1500mm 2000mm 2500mm 3000mm

 Guide Height 1900mm £714 £835 £956 £1082 £1215

 Guide Height 2150mm £752 £883 £985 £1105 £1244

 Guide Height 2300mm £795 £912 £1029 £1126 £1254

Headroom

300mm

300mm

300mm

Total Height

2200mm

2450mm

2600mm

Burgundy, Navy blue, Light beige, Brown, Fir green, White, Black, Anthracite, Light Grey, Metallic Silver, Ivory, Heritage Green

■ Bottom and locking slats may be of slightly different shading. 

■		 Powder coated guide rails are supplied as standard, though they may not match the 
door exactly.

■		 The minimum ordering width for SeceuroGlide Manual is 1000mm over guides. 

■			SeceuroGlide Manual can only be fitted internally

■		 All SeceuroGlide Manual doors are supplied with 75mm guide rails as standard. 

■		 Antidrop devices are supplied when required at no extra cost.

■		 SeceuroGlide Manual is NOT AVAILABLE with vision slats.

■		 SeceuroGlide Manual is NOT AVAILABLE in woodgrain. 

■		 SeceuroGlide Manual is NOT AVAILABLE with box lid or facia.

SeceuroGlide Manual profiles and sizes

34mm

75mm

34mm

90mm

The rolling bracket ensures 
smooth operation and   

reduces wear. 

Patented bottom slat profile 
provides strength and aids 

operation.

Foam filled aluminium slats 
typically finish 150mm above 

the opening to improve 
weather seal. 

75mm guide rails supplied as 
standard on SeceuroGlide Manual

SeceuroGlide Manual the only insulated manual roller garage door 
on the market.
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 ✪	 Smooth White 2 Channel Transmitter   
●  EC711O2 £59.03  
❍	 Smooth White 4 Channel Transmitter  
 	 EC711O4 £59.03 	
	 Smooth White 4 Channel Bi-Directional Remote	
	 	 EC750O4 £71.42

 ✪	 Smooth Black 2 Channel Transmitter  
●  EC712O2 £59.03 
❍		 Smooth Black 4 Channel Transmitter  
  EC712O4 £59.03  
		 Smooth Black 4 Channel Bi-Directional Remote 
  EC751O4 £71.42 

 ✪	 Chrome Ellipse 4 Channel Transmitter  
●  EC710O4 £59.03 
❍

	 ✪	 Chrome 4 Channel Transmitter  
●  EC714O4 £59.03 
❍

	 ✪	 Plus 3 Channel Transmitter  
●  EC713O3 £59.03 
❍	

 ✪	 Batteries for Transmitters Above (CR2032) 
●  EC361O1 £4.34 
❍

	 ✪	 SeceuroSense Remote Control Upgrade Kit  
● Contains, Remote Receiver, 2 x Transmitters, 1 x Bottom  
❍	 Slat Transmitter, 1 x Pair Optical Eyes 
  YEC699O0 £286.20 
 The following is needed with the kit: 
	 Bottom Slat (per METRE) – Colour or Woodgrain 
  AEGDW £13.55 
 Bottom Slat Rubber (per METRE) £8.72 
To upgrade to the SeceuroSense System you will require		 	
the remote control upgrade kit plus a new bottom slat 	 	
and	bottom slat rubber.

	 ✪ Bottom Slat Transmitter 
●  EC711O0 £95.22 
❍ Batteries for Bottom Slat Transmitter (2 pack) 
  EC71101 £22.77

 ✪ SeceuroSense Wireless Keypad 
●  EC703O0 £181.13 
❍ 

 ✪ SeceuroGlide Connect 
●  EC900O0 £309.47 
❍ SeceuroGlide Connect+ 
  EC950O0 £273.90 
 (SeceuroGlide Connect+ price includes SIM card.)  
 Please specify required Network for SIM card.

 ✪ Photocell and reflector 
●  EC705O0 £74.80 
❍

 ✪ Motor Test Lead 
●  EC409O0 £75.00 
❍	 (Nett cost – no further discounts apply)

 ✪ Replacement Light Bulb for Courtesy Light 
●  EC725O0 £3.85 
❍

 ✪ Alarm Kit For SeceuroSense 
●  EC720O0 £67.85 
❍		 (Includes sounder and sensor)

 ✪ Lighting Strip Internal/External – 1 x 1000mm 
●  EC760O0 £195.62 
❍ Lighting Strip Internal/External – 2 x 1000mm 
  with 1200mm Spacing 
  EC770O0 £256.68 
 Lighting Bar Cover Extrusion 2m 
  EC780O0 £72.45

	

	

	

	

 ✪ 4 Channel White Wall Transmitter (White Back) 
●  EC730O4  £75.56 
❍ 4 Channel Black All Transmitter (Black Back) 
  EC731O4  £75.56 
 4 Channel Bi Directional Wall Switch White 
  EC740O4  £108.90 
 4 Channel Bi Directional Wall Switch Black 
  EC741O4  £108.90 
 4 Channel Stainless Steel Cover 
 (Must be ordered in conjunction with White or Black  
 Wall Transmitter) 

  EC730O0  £31.63

	 ✪	 SeceuroSense Hard Wired Magnets     
 EC726O0  £41.20	
❍ To be used when the door is to be installed on an  

●	 uneven floor price

	 ✪	 Battery Back Up up to 850 va 

●	            EC403O0 £242.55 
❍	 Battery Back Up up to 1100 va (for doors over 9m2) 
            EC404O0 £334.33 
 Battery Back Up bracket 
            EC407O0 £78.00 

*Any SeceuroGlide Garage Door fitted with the 
SeceuroSense system and have a guide height of 2500mm 
or less must also be fitted with a box lid when using a 
battery back up.

ACCESSORIES & UPGRADES
	 ✪			Emergency low level external manual override*	

	 This optional extra is now operable from both inside 	 	
❍ and outside the garage.  
 (price EACH) YMT120M1 £146.57 
 Articulated small winding handle  
  YMT121M2 £34.75 
 1500mm articulated crank  
  YMT121M3 £59.54 
 PVC duct & lockable aluminium cover  
  YMT121M4 £54.54 
 Blank key to suit low level override lock  
  YMT120M5 £7.22 
   

 ✪	 LOOSE manual override lock   
❍ (price EACH) YMT018A1 £44.61 
   	

	 FITTED manual override lock (SeceuroGlide Compact Only)	
	 (price EACH) YSGACCS1 O/R LOK £107.76

	 ✪	 90mm guides (upgrade from 75mm guides) 	
● (per DOOR) YSGACCS1 90 GUIDE £61.11 
   

	 ✪			Sloping bottom slats: Not available on Excel	(please use order form) 
 ❍ Overall door width from 0 to 2500mm
  YACCS SLOPE £233.86
	 							Overall door width from 2501 to 5000mm

 
  YACCS SLOPE3 £385.00

                                  
✪			SeceuroGlide V    ision Slat (punched – unglazed) 

                                                        (per LINEAR METRE)      
  YSGACCS1 VIS UNG   £10.33 
																																					     SeceuroGlide Vision Slat (punched and glazed) 
                                                        (per LINEAR METRE)  
  YSGACCS1 VISION £13.00

	 ✪			SeceuroGlide 30/20 aluminium angle white/brown  
●    (To reinforce the vertical section of 90˚ facias  
 which cannot be secured to the opening) 
 (per LINEAR METRE)             
 YSGACCS1 30X20                                  £7.78	

	 ✪    SeceuroGlide 50/20 aluminium box section                              
●    white/brown (To reinforce the vertical section of   
 90˚ facias which cannot be secured to the opening) 
 (per LINEAR METRE)  
  YSGACCS1 50X20 £14.45

	 	 ✪ 50/50 aluminium box section white/brown  
    
● (To reinforce the vertical section of 90˚ facias   
 which cannot be secured to the opening) 
 (per LINEAR METRE)  
 YSGACCS1 50X50                    £18.11

Optional extras, accessories and spare parts

Lighting (Below prices are inclusive of Transformer and Box)
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Available for: ✪		SeceuroGlide        ●		SeceuroGlide Excel        
  ❍		SeceuroGlide Compact

UPH250 8mm pile
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BOXES, FASCIAS & SUPPORTS
 PLEASE NOTE PRICES BELOW ARE FOR BOX   

SECTIONS IN WHITE OR BROWN ONLY  
✪	 205 90

O 
 box top 	 	

❍ (per METRE) YBX050T1 £30.13 
●	 205 45

O 
 box bottom  

 (per METRE) YBX050B1 £24.08 
 300 90

O 
 box top	 	

	 (per METRE)	 YBX000T1 £41.31 
 300 45

O 
 box bottom  

 (per METRE) YBX000B1 £39.70 
  300 45

O 
 box cover  (NEW) 

 (per METRE) YBX005B1 £38.36 
  350 90

O 
 box top   

 (per METRE) YBX350T1 £21.99 
 350 45

O 
 box bottom  

 (per METRE) YBX350B1 £32.32 
 350 90

O 
 box fascia  

 (per METRE) YBX350R1 £41.10

 ✪	 300mm 90˚ fascia box supports  
 For red, green or black boxes – YBX000P0 
 Other Colours – YBX000B0  
 Overall door width from 0 to 3000mm £24.00 
 (four supports) 
 Overall door width from 3001 to 5400mm £36.00 
 (six supports)

POWDER COATING
 PLEASE NOTE PRICES BELOW ARE FOR   

POWDER COATING ONLY	

✪		 Full Box  
● (per METRE) 	 YSGACCS1 P.C.BOX £39.60 
❍		 Half Box 
 (per METRE) YSGACCS1 P.C.FAC       £22.47

 
✪	 Powder Coating of Curtain 
●	 Standard Stock Colours (per METRE2) £45.00 
❍	 Non Stock Colour POA 
 Minimum Powder Coating Charge (NETT) £65.00

	 ✪	 Powder Coating of Guide Rails 
●	 (For Anthracite, Light Grey, Silver Metallic, Ivory and  
❍	 Heritage Green) 
  YSGACCSI P.C.GUI  £29.45

	 ✪	 Powder Coating of End Plates 
●	 (For Anthracite, Light Grey, Silver Metallic, Ivory and  
❍	 Heritage Green) *FOC on textured woodgrain doors. 
    £19.65 
 

SPARE PARTS
 ✪			Webbing (white,red, blue, brown, beige, black &   

 green)     
● (per metre)        YGU060W0               £6.31  
❍	 1/2" X 6 counter sunk pozi self tappers B2P  
                           YWI167WS                 £5p each

 ✪			Sticky Backed Brush Strip  (Monkey Fur) (per metre)  
●	 																	YGU031B0                     £3.31  
❍	 	 	

	 ✪			Guide insert for 75mm guide rails  
●	 																	YGU032B0           £1.77(p/m)  
❍	 Guide insert for 60mm & 90mm guide rails  
                        YGU033B0           £1.77(p/m)	

	 ❍	 SECEUROGLIDE COMPACT  
 Price of slat per metre (standard colour)	 	
	 (per METRE) YSL300A1 £3.77	
	 Price of slat per metre (woodgrain finish)	 	
	 (per METRE) YSL302AL £13.89

	 ✪  SECEUROGLIDE   
 Price of slat per metre (standard colour)	 	
	 (per METRE) YSL770A1 £9.05	
	 Price of slat per metre (woodgrain finish)	 	
	 (per METRE) YSL770AL                     £14.44 

Optional extras, accessories and spare parts

	 	 	 	 	
	
	
	

	 ❍  SECEUROGLIDE COMPACT  
 Ready Made Curtain   
 (The surcharge below does not include the cost of safety  
 edge this needs to be added on (cut out for the RDU is   
 included if needed) Per M2	 	
	 Standard colours        CURT CD300 £109.75	
	 Woodgrain	 					WOODGRAIN          £139.12  

	 Compact locking attachment assembly	 				
	 	 					YAX020A0           £17.11 	
	 Compact Endlocks				
	 	 					EL3O1I0           £0.46p 

	 ✪  SECEUROGLIDE  
 Ready Made Curtain   
 (The surcharge below does not include the cost of safety  
 edge this needs to be added on (cut out for the RDU is   
 included if needed) Per M2	 	

	 Standard colours   SGLIDE CD77 CURT £127.36	
	 Woodgrain	 		WOODGRAIN £160.53

TOUCH UP POTS  / PENS & COVER CAPS
	 ✪	 Colour ‘touch-up’ pots 25ml (brown, green, white, blue only) 

❍ (price EACH) PC500E0 £5.50	
●	 Colour 'touch-up' pens 12ml	 	
 (price EACH) PC006P1 £17.71 
   

 ✪	 13mm cover caps  
●	 (white, brown, green, blue, red, cream, grey or black)  
❍ (per 100) YSGACCS1 13MM £14.16

SOMFY ROLLIXO
 ✪	 Rollixo Remote Control Upgrade Kit 

● Contains: Remote Receiver, 2 x Transmitters, 1 x Bottom   
❍	 Slat Transmitter  
	  EC499O0 £286.20 
 Bottom Slat Rubber (per METRE) 
	  BS670B0 £13.78

 ✪	 Bottom Slat Transmitter  
●  BS660B0 £95.22 
❍	

 ✪	 Rollixo Keygo Transmitter  
●  SG100P0 £60.37 
❍	

 ✪	 Rollixo Magnets (each)     
●  EC39302 £20.44 
❍	

✪	●	❍			Rollixo Alarm Kit  EC410O1 £17.55

✪	●	❍			Wireless radio keypad  SG101P0  £180.00

Available for: ✪		SeceuroGlide        ●		SeceuroGlide Excel        
  ❍		SeceuroGlide Compact

Distance A 

A 

300mm box 

Please note: If any of the above are ordered as individual 
components a minimum charge of £65 will apply

 ✪	 SURFACE mounted momentary single pole key 	
❍ switch for direct switching (price EACH) 
	 Keyed alike EC381O2 £62.10 
   Keyed different EC381O3 £62.10 
 Large face plate which can be added to the front of the 
	 surface mounted key switch when a flush mounted key  
 switch is required  
 (price EACH)   EC381O4 £5.45

 ✪	 Transmitter battery  (For remote transmitters only)	
●	 (price EACH) EC361O0 £4.34 
❍ 

 ✪	 MULTI-CHANNEL remote transmitter (blue) 	 	
●	 (price EACH) EC391O1 £69.99  
❍ Doors Supplied with either 2 Single or 1 Multichannel Remote

 ✪	 SINGLE-CHANNEL remote transmitter (grey) 	
●	 (price EACH) EC351T0 £59.03 
❍ Doors Supplied with either 2 Single or 1 Multichannel Remote

	 ✪	 SeceuroSmart remote receiver with bulkhead light  	
●	 (price EACH) EC392O2 £120.24 
❍                                                                                                  

	 ✪	 PCB Boards only		 	
● (price EACH) EC357T3 £111.30 
❍	 	 	

	 ✪	 Safety Edge (price EACH)	 	
❍ 0 to 2500mm   £68.87 
●	 501 to 3500mm  £95.22 
 3501 to 4500mm £115.92 
 4501 to 5400mm  £126.27

 ✪	 RubberSeal  (without Safety Edge)    	
❍ (price PER METRE)     BS670B0 £14.64	
●	

SOMFY SPARE PARTS 
(These parts are only compatible with the Somfy SeceuroSmart System)
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Calculating size and price

SeceuroGlide Manual
Width (Price Band Width = Over Guide Width)

Drive Through Width = Over Guide Width minus 150mm for 75mm guides

Curtain Width = Over Guide Width minus 90mm 

Height (Price Band Height = Over Guide Height)

Total Height = Guide Height plus Headroom (may include bottom slat hang down)

Headroom up to 2.5m Guide Height = 300mm

Drive Through Height = Guide Height minus 105mm

SeceuroGlide / SeceuroGlide Excel
Width (Price Band Width = Over Guide Width)

Drive Through Width = Over Guide Width minus 150mm for 75mm guides

Drive Through Width = Over Guide Width minus 180mm for 90mm guides

Curtain Width = Over Guide Width minus 90mm

Height (Price Band Height = Guide Height)

Total Height = Guide Height plus Headroom (may include bottom slat hang down)

Headroom up to 2.5m Guide Height = 300mm

Headroom up to 3.5m Guide Height = 350mm

Drive Through Height = Guide Height less 55mm

SeceuroGlide Compact
Width (Price Band Width = Over Guide Width)

Drive Through Width = Over Guide Width minus 120mm for 60mm guides

Curtain Width = Over Guide Width minus 75mm (excluding endlocks)

Height (Price Band Height = Guide Height)

Total Height = Guide Height plus Headroom (may include bottom slat hang down)

Headroom up to 2.15m Guide Height = 205mm

Drive Through Height = Guide Height minus 50mm
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